
DISORDER IN EUROPE

Rioting in France, Italy and
Austria.

CLERICAL 'TROUBLES IN PARIS

3Iany Persons Injured and Hundreds
Arretted an a Result of the

Street Disturbances Galli- -

clan Uprising:.

PARIS, July 2S. Many persons' injured.
10 of them seriously, and hundreds arrest-
ed, are the net results of the street dis-
turbances yesterday, brought about by the
closing of unauthorized religious schools.
There were great crowds on the boule-
vards throughout the evening, In expecta-
tion of further rioting. A large procession
of students, shouting and singing, were
dispersed by. the police, and attempted
red-fla- g demonstrations at the Strasburg
statue also were broken up. Quiet was
restored at midnight.

The religious societies in more than. 60
departments have voluntarily dissolved
without any intervention by the' authori-
ties.

Francois Coppee, the author, and M. e,

a Nationalist Deputy, who were ar-
retted last week in connection with, the
anti-cleric- al rioting, addressed a. great
meeting which was held in a riding school
in the Rue d'Enghlen tonight to protest
against the government's action In the
matter of closing of the unauthorized

M. Coppee, in a vigorous
denunciation of the government, made re-
marks hostile to President Loubet. After
receiving a demonstration, a counter-demonstrati-

to M. Coppee occurred, but the
police were able to maintain order.

Gallcian Strike Becomes Serious.
LEMBURG. Gallcla. Austria, July 28.

The strike in East Gallcla of over 100,000
agricultural laborers, most of them, Rus-
sians, and which developed into a rising
against the landed proprietors of the dis-
trict, is becoming more serious. Gen-
darmes attacked tho strikers and were
attacked by them In return. .Crops and
farms have been destroyed. Several peas-
ants have been wounded, and others ar-
rested.

Rioting: in Venice and Padua.
VENICE, July 28. Rioting in various

parts of this city has followed the suc-
cess of the Clerlcal-iModerate- s in the com-
munal elections. A mob smashed the
windows of the Moderate Club, on the
Piazza Garibaldi, and the members of the
club retaliated by throwing chairs on the
heads of the attacking crowd. A similar
outbreak occurred at Padua.

DEWET IX CAPE TOWN.

Upsets Preparations Made for His
Reception.

CAPE TOWN, July 23. General Dewet
proved that he could evade friends as
euccessfully as he did enemies, by arriv-
ing here unexpectedly this afternoon, up-

setting all the elaborate preparations pre-
pared for his reception. He strolled
through the streets, casually nodding to
acquaintances and occasionally to a for-
mer opponent. Arrangements were quick-
ly made by Afrikanders to entertain the
famous leader tonight at a semlprivate
dinner, tickets fir which already stand at
5 guineas ($26 25) premium.

A striking contrast to Dewet's return
WE the scene Sunday, when General
Botha and General Delarey attended
church. The building was packed, mainly
with women, and, the service was scarcely
concluded when their Cape Town admir-
ers stormed the pew in jsvhlch the Gen-

erals sat. With difficulty they retreated
to the vestry. The congregation followed,
and Generals Botha and Delarey were lift-
ed to the vestry table. The pastor of
the church warmly remonstrated, where-
upon a number of those present seized the
Generals and carried them to carriages,
where another demonstration ensued.

COLOMAIi FEDERATION.

Speeches by Visiting; Premiers at
Glasgroyr.

GLASGOW, July 28. Premier Seddon, of
New Zealand, in a speech here today, said
the Colonies had already proved that they
love the motherland by sending their Bons
to fight in South Africa. They wished to
go further and give the mother country
trade preference over other nations, but
too much attention was paid to what con-
tinental nations might think. What the
colonic and Great Britain should do was
to Join In common cause to meet Ameri-
can competition. Should this be done the
result need not be feared, said Mr. Seddon,
because the British workmen and manu-
facturers were unequaled in the whole
world.

All the Colonial Premiers with the ex-
ception of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Prime
Minister of Canada, who is In London,
were given a great ovation here today.
Mr. Barton. Prime 'Minister of the Com-
monwealth of Australia, in one of the
many speeches he delivered In the course of
the day. warned his hearers that the Brit-
ish Empire was large enough and that
Britons now ought to look to consolida-
tion rather than to acquisition. George
W. Ross. Premier of Ontario, declared in
a speech that the war in South Africa
was prolonged to the extent that It had
been because there had been so few colo-
nial troops in the field.

Yerkes Explains His Plans.
LONDON, July 28. The . Parliamentary

committee dealing with Charles T.
Yerkes' proposed tube transportation
syfctem for Londan aired the fact that
only 2.000,000 out of 5.000,000 of the
new district road is held In America.
Sir LewIs'McIvor, chairman of the com-
mittee, said he did not care where the
money came from so long a; It was good
money. Mr. Yerkes testified that It
was his Intention to give the British
workmen as much of the electrification
work as possible and to buy all mater-
ials In England, except the iron-wor- k,

Rhich would come from Germany. He
believed two-pen- should be the uni-
versal underground fare for the me-
tropolis.

Catholic School Question in Spain.
MADRID. July 28. Premier Sagasti

states that the negotiations with the
Vatican regarding the schools conducted
by the religious asoclatlons are progress-
ing very slowly and that If they are not
finished by October, the Government will
take other steps. Spain, following the
example of the United States, cannot
yield on the religious question, slid
Senor Sagasta. The Premier denied the
rumors' that Spain is allying herself with
other powers and declared that any al-
liance would be burdensome.

Lord Hope's Delits.
LONDON. July 28. Lord Francis

Hope's creditors met oday with a view
to .liquidation of the claims against him
on the basis of 10 ahllllngs on the
pound. Nothing definite was done ex-
cept that a statement was given out
to the effect that i claim for 9100. pre-
sented by May Yohe, the divorced wife
of Lord Francis Hope, could not be sus-
tained. '
Draper Sends "Wreath to Humbert's

Tomb.
ROME, July 28. On the eve of the an-

niversary of the murder of King Hum

, T

bert, who was killed at Monsei July 29,
1900. States Ambassador Will-
iam F. Draper, who is now In Paris,
sent to Lewis M. Eddlngs, the secre-
tary of the United States Embassy at
Rome, a magnificent wreath which Mr.
Eddlngs placed on the King's tomb. He
was received at the tomb by a represent-
ative of the Minister of the Interior and
the veterans guarding the tomb rend-
ered full military honors. The cere-
mony was followed by a most cordial ex-
change of courtesies.

Irish Protest Voted Dorm.
LONDON, July 28. In the House of

Commons today, John G. S. MacNelll.
Irish Nationalist, moved a protest against
the appointment of Lord Alverstone,
Lord Chief Justice of England, and Sir
John BlnghamJudge of the King's Bench
division of the High Court of Justice,
who, together with Major-Gener- al Sir
John Ardagh, recently agent ofk the gov-

ernment on the South African Claims
Commission, were appointed last week a
royal commission to proceed to South Af-

rica, August 9, and inquire Into the sen-
tences imposed by tho military courts,
with the view of ascertaining whether it
is expedient that such sentences or fines
be remitted or reduced. Mr. MacNelll
maintained that the attitude of Lord Al-
verstone and Sir John Bingham toward
the Jameson raid commission utterly un-
fitted them to fulfill their present duties.
Mr. Brodrick, the "War Secretary, defend-
ed the selection of Lord Alverstone, and
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n, the Lib-
eral leader in the House, supported the
government Mr. MacNelll's motion was
defeated by 210 votes to 64.

"Will Enlarge Colonial Councils.
LONDON, July 28. A South African

blue book, which has Just been Issued,
shows that Joseph Chamberlain, the
Colonial Secretary, consented to the pro-
posal made by Lord Milncr, British High
Commissioner in South Africa, to take
advantage of the good feeling prevailing
between the Dutch and the British, to
make immediate announcement that tho
legislative councils of the new colonies,
the Transvaal and the Orange River, shall
be enlarged by the addition of al

members, and shall meet as early as pos-
sible, the month of September being sug-
gested for this purpose. Lord Mllner, it
is learned, admits that he previously be-
lieved such early legislative
between the two nationalities to bo im-
possible.

American Scholarships for French
Students.

PARIS, July 2S. Adolph Cohn. profess-
or of languages at Columbia University,
had an interview today with M.
Chaumle, the Minister of Public Instruc-
tion, in which he explained a scheme,
duo to the Initiative of Nicholas Murray
Butler, President of Columbia Univers-
ity, providing for the creation of schol-
arships to enable French students to
study in American Universities, notably
Columbia, and to give Americans

to come to French universities.
M. Chaumle was interested in the idea.

French "Wheat Crop Good.
?PARIS. July 29. The Figaro this morn-

ing says It has ascertained that the
French wheat harvest will be excellent.
The paper declares the yield will be at
least 1S2.000.000 hectoliters, and that tho
apprehension hitherto felt, owing to the
lateness of the crop, has been dissipated
by the advent of fine weather. Only

hectoliters of wheat are required
for French consumption, and there will,
therefore, be no necessity for importa-
tions.

Damages Against McHugh.
BELFAST, July 28. William B. Fenton,

Crown Solicitor of the County of Sllgo,
obtained a verdict of 3500 damages
against Patrick A. McHugh, Nationalist
member of the House of Commons for tho
Northern Division of Leitrim. here to-
day for libel. Mr. Fenton's caBe was that
certain speeches delivered! by Mr. Mc-
Hugh and certain articles published in
his newspaper, The Sllgo Champion, had
resulted In his dismissal from the posi-
tion of Solicitor to the Sllgo County Coun-
cil.

Changes in the Congregation.
ROME. Jlllv 2S Thft lfnth nf PnnKnl1

Ledochowskl. prefect of the Congrega-
tion of the Propaganda, probably will re-
sult In several changes in the high

of the congregation. General sat-
isfaction Is eXDreSSed at th rifennaltlnn nt
Mgr. Meszezlnskl. who was ostensibly
private secretary to cardinal Ledochows-
kl. but who was really his deputy, and
wnose personality was distasteful, es-
pecially to many Americans.

Condition of King Edward.
COWES. Isle of Wight.. July 28. An of-

ficial bullet. n Issued today says:
"The King's health continues excellent,

and the wound is healing rapidly. His
Majesty was able to be moved from his
couch to his wheel chair for a few hours
yesterdaj'. TREVES."

Chinese Director of Commerce.
PEKIN, July 28. Chang Tung. Viceroy

of Hankow, has been appointed Director
of Commerce. This office was first be-
stowed upon LI Hung Chang, shortly be-
fore his death. It was Intended to trmkn
it an important bureau, but the duties
ana jurisdiction of the office were never
defined.

To Discuss Anglo-Chine- se Treaty.
LONDON. July 2S, Lord Lansdowno, the

Foreign Secretary, convened a conference
at the Foreign Office today to discuss the
treati' of commerce between Great Britain
and China. The unusual step was taken
of Inviting delegates' from the leading
British Chambers of Commerce to attend
the conference.

Corn Beetle Ravages Runslqn Crops.
ODESSA, Russia, July 2S. Tho corn

beetle has done immense damage to crops
In many districts in the Government of
Kherson, and in a large area of Bessara-
bia. Two hundred thousand acres have
been ravaged.

Delarey's Daughter, to Marry.
NEW YORK. July 2S. General Dela-

rey's daughter is to be married to Mr.
Ferrelra, the General's secretary. In the
Dutch Reformed Church at Cape Town to-
morrow, says a London dispatch to the
Times.

Scparnte Consular Service.
CHR1STIANIA. Norway, July 28. The

Swedish-Norwegia- n Joint committee on
consuls has recommended that separate
consular service for each of the two coun-
tries be maintained.

President of .Board of Trade.
LONDON. July 28. J. Austen Chamber-

lain. Financial Secretary to the Treasury,
will, it Is announced, succeed Gerald Ball
four as president of the Board of Trade.

Will Go to Balmoral.
LONDON, July 28. Soon after the coro-

nation. August 9. their majesties will go
to Balmoral Castle and remain there for
a few weeks.

German Socialist Press.
BERLIN. July 2S. The latest statistics

show that the Socialist press of Germany
numbers 140 publications, of which 52 are
dallies.

PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KXIFE.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Plies

No Cure. No Pay. Druggist are authorized by
manufacturers of Pazo Ointment to refundmoney where if falls to cure any case of plies
rib matter of how Ions standing-- . Cures ordl-nar- y

cases In fix days; the worst casta in four-
teen days. One application gives ease and rest
Relieves Itching instantly. This Is a new

and Is the only pile remedy sold oa apositive guarantee, no cure no pay. Price, COa.
If your druggirt don't keep It In stock send u
50c in stamr and we will forward eats br
mall. Manufactured by Paris Med. Co.. St
Louis. Mo., who also manufacture the celebrat-
ed cold cure.. Laxative Rromo.Oulnlni. Tnki.i.....,.

L
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rELEPHOINE WITHOUT WIRE

SUCCESSFUL IXVEXTIOX OF A GER.
MAX ELECTRICIAN.

Apparatus, However, Is Too Large
and Expensive to Be Practica-

ble Commercially.

BERLIN, July 28. Ernest Ruhmer. an
electrical inventor, succeeded Saturday
evening In telephoning seven kilometers
by his wireless methods. The speaking
voice was perfectly audible continuously
during the experiment. Ruhmer, who
hitherto has used, a searchlight 33 centi-
meters in diameter, intends to construct
another between 100 and 200 centimeters,
expecting to speak 40 kilometers, which
would be a distance sufficient to cover a
modern city. Itis affirmed, however, that
the apparatus is too large and expensive
and too delicate to be practicable com-
mercially, but it will be highly useful
to warships In transmitting orders at sea.
Herr Ruhmers Invention acts on tho prin-
ciple of the transformation of light waves
to sound waves by using a searchlight and
a microphone.

3IACEDOXIAX C03IMITTEE.

Saravoff Reappears as a Candidate
for the Presidency.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, July 28. Tho Mace-
donian committee has convened a con-

gress for August 2 to elect a new presi-
dent.

The notorious of the com-

mittee. M. Saravoff, has returned here as
a candidate for the presidency. If the
government permits the congress to meet
tho session promises to be an exciting
one, as General Zontscheff, the actual
leader of the committee, threatens to
make revelations with regard to the al-

leged complicity of M. Saravoff in the
kidnaping last year df Miss Ellen M.
Stone and other compromising affairs.

It Is reported that Turkey has demand'
ed the arrest of M. Saravoff.

Sensntion In Ireland.
NEW YORK, July 28. A writ of con-

spiracy issued by Messrs. Redmond,
O'Brien, Dillon and Davltt against tho
trustees of the new Irish Landlord Trust
has created a great sensation In Ireland,
says a Tribune dispatch from London.
The Freeman's Journal promises that it
will be the biggest constitutional hearing
In Ireland since tho Parnell trial In
18S2.

Ignorant Officers In Indian Araty.
LONDON, July 28. The military author-

ities of India have discovered numerous
officers who were recently commissioned
In tho Indian Army to be so lacking In
general education tjjat It has been neces-
sary to Instruct and examine them in the
elements of mathematics and English his-

tory before permitting them to attend the
courses of garrison instruction.

Chamberlain's Condition.
LONDON, July 28. Reports of tho se-

rious Illness of Joseph Chamberlain, the
Colonial Secretary, are entirely untrue.
He is still somewhat weak from his re-

cent accident, but he has been attending
to all of his official duties for tho past
fortnight.

APPRAISERS OF BOOKS.
System, of Determining Relative

Merit of Tomes.
New York Tribune.

A. E. Bostwick, chief of the circulating
department of the New York Free Public
Library, believes that one of the future
steps In the of library work
in America will be a central bureau for
the appraisal of literature, particularly
new books, for ihs benefit of llhrnrwuis la
general perhaps all the librarians of the
country, perhaps only those of a certain
section, perhaps of certain libraries

to the fund for maintenance.
"At the State Library School at Al

bany," said Mr. Bostwick, "they have tho
students read a large number of books
Blanks are then provided, and the stu-
dents fill them out, the answers, when
complete, covering just those points which
the librarian desires to know. They set
down no matters of opinion, but only mat
ters of fact. This is to give the pupils
practice In estimating the value of books
for library purposes, taking account of
the points that the librarian should be
Informed upon before buying. I can see
In this the germ of something greater,

ta central bureau, where competent per-
sons will prepare estimates of books to be
sent out to librarians.

"It is manifestly Impossible for the li
brarian to read all the books that are
published. Different employes about tho
library may read them, but the result Is
haphazard. And yet every book should
be read from beginning to end before It
Is placed on the shelves. A librarian may
glance It hastily through, or read several
chapters carefully, and pronounce tho
book suitable, when, as a matter of fact,
he has missed something, that Is very ob-

jectionable Indeed. This brings one to the
first point, which should be covered In
the estimate of the book. The appraiser
should state whether or not there are any
scenes, any features, discussions or lan-
guage in the book which render It un-
fit for the shelve of a public library. If
there are the book must be excluded,
even though, from a literary point of
view, the book may be a great one, and
even though It may appeal to people of
cultivated tastes and high character. But
in a public library there must be nothing
which would provoke criticism as unsuit-
able for young .folk.

"A very .Important point for the ap-
praiser to pass oipon would be the per-
sonality of the author as to fitness and
previous preparation for his work. If there
is a new book on volcanoes we want to
know whether the author got his Informa-
tion from volcanoes or from the encyclO'
pedia.. If personal Investigations have
made him an authority on the subject,
we would buy the book, even though It
were badly written, and otherwise a poor
specimen of a book. Of course, this would
apply generally to books other than nov-
els. Still, there "might be a novel which
would not amount to much as a story, but
would present delightful pictures of life
in Japan, or India, for Instance. If we
know the author had lived In those coun-
tries and was Informed upon those sub-
jects, it would render the book valuable
for that reason alone.'

"Ap to style, that Is largely a matter
of opfnlon, and as such would not be a
proper subject for appraisement. But il
the writer were guilty of grammatical er-
rors, or equally flagrant sins, that would
be a matter of fact.

"Novels should be classified In the ap-
praisement as religious, sociological, his-
torical, and so on. If there were a par-
ticular demand for stories on the rela-
tion of labor and capital, for Instance,
we might buy a ne- - one, even If it were
not so very well written. The Interest of
the matter to the reading public would
compensate for the lack of style.

"This plan would save librarians a lot
of uncertainty and labor, and occasional
mistakes. The question then would be re-
duced to one of literary values. And as
to that, I don't think any hard fast rules
can be made. As to the exclusion
of a new book for three years after Its
publication, that would have deprived the
libraries of three years' reading of 'David
Harum' or 'When Knighthood Was in
Flower.' And, while ihose books have
lived three years, their final position in
literature Is no more fixed today than It
was three years ago. Their position Is
practically the same that It was when
they came out. Librarians feel that many
books are being put out In whlcji the
writers are not masters of their weapons
the English Is not fiwt.class

"Is there anything first class compared
to the standard authors? Why, yes; as
far as the English goes. There are writ- -

Olds, Wo ftman & King
. -

See our display of handsome new White Felt Hats in
Millinery Department.

Women's Wash Setts $4.98
i

This week wc will continue to sell "Women's "Wash Suits at
$4.98, regardless of value. These suits range in price to $25.00 and
are all this season's styles in lovely cool linens and dainty lawns,
dimities and batistes.

Bargains in Ready-Mad- e Skitts
Very pretty, serviceable, ready-mad- e separate Skirts, both light

and dark, in duck and pique, all recent styles, having two and
three-ripp-le flounces, at prices that scarcely pay for the making.

Chiffon Veils Women's Black

Half Price Lace Hose
"We have placed on sale this Today and tomorrow only we

week our entire line of made-u- p will place on sale an assortment
Veils at half price. of women's Hose, both front and

Veils in assorted colors, both Jiavery pretty, neat rlose that sellplain and dotted with or with-- a..uji LI ;r. . oc

!!! 87C sefl them at - ' C
week . .

Those becoming cream Wash Misses' Cotton PantsVeils, open or close mesh, plain -

in variety of c t--. tamMthatf price. XXBlack lace and net Veils in lar price 25c, for two (
various styles, all at half price. days I . . "C

Something New in Embroidered

Medallions

"We have just received a lovely new line of Embroidered Medal-
lions in a variety of dainty butterfly, flower and handsome, con-
ventional- designs.

These are among the prettiest things for trimming wash dresses and
shirtwaists that we have received' this season. i
Prices range from, each OC TO O Q

Jewelry Sale Sale of
Bear in mind that our Jewelry "R 7? f

sale especially announced yester-- PUrni: C,namei
day continues the entire week.
The choicest bargains are already T A
being taken and yoawill do well OUgr XlgtldeS
to make your selections early.

A line of very pretty and useful
Toilet Articles, Jewel, "Work and

Sale Of Handkerchief Cases, Etc, in the
z light, dainty Burnt Enamel

Ware, ranging itijpxicc from JOc

Bed Spreads to 75c ave -- en separated into
-- - three lots to be sold this O H

week at 6c, Joe and v C
Fine, white Marseilles for the .

largest double beds, elegant "

raised designs in center and all- - '
'JWUi4--o

over patterns, hemmed and YT iqueS
ready for use, regular price
$2.25, this wek h tZ c have just received a new line
at H 2 of soft finish White Piques in

all size goods. This is beauti- -
ful goods. Price "per r--

PiUOW Cases yard25cto zoo

Hemstitched Pillowcases, in the , Flannelainenew regular
price 20c, this week A "
at "C A new line of fleece back Flan--

neiaine in dainty colors r
just opened. Per yd. . . ' "C

Boys'

OtttlnTshoes CMea's Frocks
Both light and dark, suitable for

RedtJCed outing and school wear, also
; very dainty white ones, rang

ing-i- n value from 75c to $6.25,
Sizes to 2 at $J.38 prices this week O Q TSizes 2 J- -2 to 5 at $J.48 from 69c to M3 . O

- i

ers today who can use the English lan-
guage Just as well as any novelist has
ever done. The matter of their books
may not be great enough to make them
live, but the style Is first class.

".Broadly speaking. It Is only these
books, written In thoroughly good, pure
English, which should be put In the li-

brary. But to pass-- upon all the new
books with this In view Is a matter re-
quiring much time and critical Judgment.
It can't be done by rule. Thore are cer-
tain authors whom wc know It Is safe to
buy without reading. Everything writ-
ten by Mr. Howells, Mr. James, Mr. Cablo
and other authors who have demonstrat-
ed that they always produce works of a
certain grade Is purchased. A new author
has got to prove h!s right to be placed
on that honorably list. Over at the
Brooklyn library they have made a rule
not to buv tho flrsf honk of nn niifhnr
until the expiration of a year. I wouldn't
do that. I do not believe any Ironclad
rule can be profitably made with relation
to style. Each book must have Its In-

dividual Judgment. But the other points
I have mentioned could be profitably ap
praised. The points the librarian wants
to know, about a new book are either not
coveredat all In the-- book reviews, or he
has to wade through columns to get
them."

To Mnkc the Bible Popular.
Chicago Chronicle.

In the proposed action of a newspaper
published at Pana, 111., there Is a sugges-
tion to the home mission bodies of this
country.

The Pana Journalist purposes to print
the Bible as a serial. Why should not the
missionary bodies make arrangements to
have the same thing done by other news-
papers, thus bringing the Scriptures to
the dally attention of hundreds of thou-
sands of people who have not looked Into
a Bible since their Sunday school days.

There ore some people foolish enough
to sneer at the Bible. Such people are

the victims of their religious or nonre-llglo-

prejudices. For whatever mav bethought of the claims to divine inspira-
tion made for the book, no one who reads
It can deny that it commands a place
among the highest types of English litera-
ture.

"The English Bible." said Thomas Bab-ingt-

Macaulay. "Is a book which, if
everything else In our language should
perish, would alone suffice to 5how tho
whole extent of Its beauty nnd power."

The missionary people could do nogreater service to literature as well as to
religion than by making the Bible a popu-
lar rather than nn esoteric book. The
Pana man has pointed out the way.

FAHRENHEIT'S AD APTA TION
Of n Scientific Invention of Sir Isaac

Xexvton.

New Orleans Times-Democr-

Sir Samuel Wilks, writing to Knowledge,
gives the history of the origin of Fahren-
heit's thermometer, which Is generally
used In this country. It was really In-
vented by Sir Isaac Xewton. and thestarting point of his scale was the heat
of the human body. Newton's paper Is to
be found In the "Philosophical Transac-
tions" for the year 1701. He describes his
Instrument as a glass tube filled
with linseed oil, and to It he
attached a scale to measure thedegree of heat of the liquid into
which he plunged It. His lowest point
Was that of freezing, as his highest was
that of boiling water. He chose for the
starting .point on his scale the heat of the
human body, and this he called by the
round number 12, the duodecimal system
being then In use that Is. he divided thespace between the freezing point and thetemperature of the body Into 12 parts. He
further stated that the boiling point would
be about SO, p It was nearly three times
that of the human, body.

A' few years afterward, when Fahren- -

J THE LATEST PER EXPRESS At theVeiling Counter
New York's latest fad Green, White and Green, Green

I and "White, Green and Blue Hat Draper.

Today We will sell about one hundred LADIES'
WHITE WAISTS, slishtlv soiled and mussed

from handling nearly all in LARGE SIZES; regular f$1.00 to $2.00 Waists, each DJ
Muslin Underwear Bargains
Take advantage of the many excellent bargains offered during

our Midsummer Sale. Only a few more days and all these special
low prices will be withdrawn.

Ladies' Walking S&irts
Only 15 Walking Skirts, made

graduated tiounce, stitched top
at

White "Wash Skirts
Made in our own. Workroom

Extra quality white duck ladies' Walking Skirts, strictly tailor-mad- e,

seven gored flounce, strarjped seams, not many pLO $&.&' of them ; special . CP r kjZj

Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suits
Ladies' Coats and Raglans
Misses', Children's CloaKs

Our entire stock of this season's most desirablegarments at reduced prices a grand col'
lection which should interest

intending purchasers.

Ladies' Shirtwaists
Each and every Shirtwaist greatly reduced.

Oxford

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
A special purchase by our New York buyer one hundred dozen

plain white fancy hemstitched handkerchiefs, just the A,
thing for the season C

Several odd lines ladies'white embroidered handkerchisfs, 7
always sold at 18c and 20c; special iLOC

In the Art Department
Stamped at Just Half Price

Center Pieces, Doilies, Tray Cloths and Scarfs of finest quality
linen; also commenced pieces with silks to finish at one-ha- lf price.

Leather Goods Sale
Will interest all economical purchasers more particularly "just

now" than at any other time only a partial list
of the many bargains

CJiNVJiS TELESCOPES Leather Corners)
14-in- 16-in- 18-in- 20-inc- h 22-in- ch 24-in- 26-inc- h

29c 39c 49c 59c 69c 79c 89c
TELESCOPES extra heavy and leather bound.

14-in- 16-in- 18-in- 20-in- 22-in- 24-in- 26-inc- h

69c 85c 96c $1.09 $1.22 $1.55 $1.48
All our complete stock of SUIT CASES and BAGS

AT SPECIAL

Only 48c
Only 79c

our 75c Chain Bags, Finger Purses,
Pocketbooks and Coin Purses,
for our $1.25 Purses, Leather-Covere- d
Mirrors, Combination Pocketbooks and
Coin Purses.

At the Lace Counter
The ever popular and much wanted Platte Valenciennes Laces in
sets, all widths. Patterns to match at special prices for tomorrow,

'4c, 6c, 8c, Wc, 12c, 15c, 19c
All much belbw regular prices. . .

Just Opened-La- te of New York
In order to Introduce our ability to make high-cla- suits for .ladles and gentle-men, we will, the next 30 days, make a discount of 25 per cent on reEUIarprices which means a saving of J10 to ?20 on each suit. AVe have finest selec-tion of woolens. No suit delivered unless perfect satisfaction is secured OurRiding Habits. Golf, .cycle and Traveling Suits. The latest de-signs always on hand. Our motto, "XO FIT. XO PAY."

n"ElTM A LADIES' AND GENTS'
V IElNiNY TAILORING COMPANY

345 Washington St., near Seventh

belt was working on the subject of heat,
he took Newton's Instruments for his ex-
periments, but finding the scale not
minute enough, he divided each degree
Into two parts, and so made It measure 24

Instead of 12. He also more, for, find-
ing he could obtain lower temperatures
than freezing, and notably that of Ice and
salt mixed together, he took this for his
starting point. It was from this point ho
began to count 21 degrfes up to body
heat. This made, by his measurements.
8 the point for freezing. Boiling point he
mide 53. It then became zero, freezing 8,
body heat 24 and boiling water 53. This
was really the same as Newton's, only
the scale started lower and the numbers
were doubled. Later on. finding that he
could measure Increments of heat more
minutely, Fahrenheit divided each
Into four parts. It will now be seen that
If the numbers Just mentioned are multi-
plied by four we have the thermometer
which is now In use.

He Got n Convict Hair Cnt.
Chicago Post.

It was a misunderstanding, but Alder
man Henry Fick. of the Ninth Ward, got--

the worst of It. Fick went Into a Ghetto
barber shop, cat In a and requested
the knight of the brush and razor to
remove his hirsute adornment.

"Want It all oft?" asked the barber.
"Yes, and close, too," answered the Al-

derman.
Fick closed his eyre and fell asleep.

When he awoke the Alderman leaped from
'the chair and created a demonstration.

The barber had cut his hair so close that '

the Alderman's scalp shone like a mirror.
"For the land's sake, man, what do j

you mean by disfiguring me like this?" ,

demanded the angry Alderman. !

"Why. you told me to cut It close, didn't
you?" asked the frightened barber.

"I never told you to cut" my hair at
all." answered Fick. "I told you to give
me a shave and a close one. but never said
anything about a hair cut."

Sen Monster Ik Dead.
NEW YORK. July 2S. The strange sea

monster, channomurena vltata. recently
received at the Battery Park Aquarium.
In this city, from Bermuda. Is dead from
Injuries received In Its capture. It has
hen nlaced in a case filled with
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formaldehyde. The case was hermetically
sealed.

Litt Buy McVIclierN Thenter.
CHICAGO. July 2S.-- By a transaction

closed today, Jacob Litt. who operates
theaters In New York. St. Paul. Minne-
apolis. Milwaukee and Chicago, becomes
the owner of McVicker's Theater, which
he has had hitherto under lease. The
price paid is not stated.

Mount Etna Is fount! by Professor RIcco to
have been Ijwrel 0T feet on the south stnea
1S0S. and twice as much' on the north. The top
Is rupposed to have been slowly blown away
by the wind.
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BEERS
Guaranteed Pure.

None So Good.
Order from

'Flcckcnsteln 3Iaycr Company
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